Consumption of raw potato starch alters intestinal function and colonic cell proliferation in the rat.
Raw potato starch (RPS) may escape complete digestion to enter the colon and produce alterations in colonic function, while cooked potato starch (CPS) is nearly completely digested in the rat small intestine. Effects of RPS and CPS on colonic function [fecal weight, transmit time and thymidine kinase (TK) activity (a marker for cell proliferation)] were contrasted in a 6-wk feeding study. Male F344 rats consumed either dextrose/sucrose (DS; control), 30% CPS or 30% RPS diet. RPS feeding resulted in a 3-fold increase in fecal weight and a 30% prolongation in transit time, as well as elevated levels of colonic mucosal total protein (50%) and TK activity (4- to 7-fold) compared to DS-fed rats. A second study revealed normal large intestinal histology in rats fed CPS or RPS, with elongated colonic crypts (33% increased over CPS) in group RPS. Large intestinal contents were heavier in group RPS than in group CPS. These studies demonstrate that RPS feeding significantly enhances fecal weight yet prolongs total gastrointestinal transit time. Enhanced colonic TK and elongated colonic crypts suggest that RPS stimulates colonic mucosal growth.